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Takeexit42
From1—35
West(southbound):
towardEverman
Parkway.
MergeontoSouth
Parkway.
TurnleftatWestEverman
Freeway.
Boulevard.
TurnleftatSouthWillRogers
TurnrightatIohnBurgess
Drive.
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From1-20W (eastbound):Takeexit439
towardCampus
Drive.MergeontoSouth
EastLoop820.TurnleftatCampusDrive.
Continueon OakGroveRoad.Turnright
Drive.
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Directions
Take
From1—35
West(southbound):
exit51to mergeontoWest/US-377
Take
South.MergeontoSouthFreeway.
exit 13Bfor HendersonStreet.Turn
right at SouthHendersonStreet.Turn
left at West7thStreet.
FromI~30W (eastbound):Takeexit
13Bfor HendersonStreet.Turnright
at SouthHendersonStreet.Turnleft at
West7thStreet.
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only.
hours:Monday—Friday,
byappointment
IohnBurgessResearch
Telephone:
81755172051
- Fax:817-55172034
hours:Monday—Friday,
MontgomeryPlazaResearch
8a.m.e4pm.) andevery
thirdSaturday
ofthemonth.
Telephone:
817-831~5620
o Fax:81773345621
E-mail:ftworth.urchive5@nam.gav
- Website:WWW.archivesgov/southwest
wwwfacebook.com/nationalarchivesfortworth
Faceboolc
check
Hoursaresubjectto changedueto specialprogramsandweather.Please
our websitefor currenthours.Weareclosedon all Federalholidays.
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We sponsor programs that educate the public about
oz~
archives, history, genealogy, and related subjects.
There

is no digital

substitute

the experience

for

e»We partner with colleges and universities,

historical

and genealogical societies, veterans organizations,
of holding

an authentic

historical

record.

museums, and other archives.
0:»We host student interns, school groups, educators, and
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to search
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how

others who want to learn more about archives.
We recruit and train volunteers, docents, and interns
«>3

your

own

past.

who want to learn more about history while helping
researchers.
Access isfree—to
subscription
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Look for Your Family

Archives

you

can...

History
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Our Expert Stu■

At our Montgomery Plaza location, we can assist as you
search for information about your family. We have access

We are here to help you with your research and we
encourage you to ask questions. Our staff is here to guide

to the Federal population censuses for all states, 1790—
1940; censuses of the Five Civilized Tribes—Choctaw,

you throughout your exploration. If you do not ■nd the
needle in the haystack you are seeking, hopefully you will

Cherokee, Chickasaw, Seminole, and Creek; selected

■nd something unexpected, unique, or fascinating.

military

service indexes; pension indexes; passenger
arrival lists; and naturalization records. Free computer
access is available for researchers wanting to View
Ancestry, Heritage Quest, or Fold3 for family history.

For questions, please contact our staff at Montgomery
Plaza at 817—831—5620.
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Records

Since research is sometimes time-consuming,

you may

Please bring identi■cation such as a driver’s license,
passport, or student ID so that we can issue you a
researcher card.

created

Please plan on leaving your personal belongings in a
locker. Laptop computers are permitted.
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Appointment

need to Visit more than once!

also have photographs

grandparents

great-great

records.
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Our staff is here and ready to assist you. Please call
817—551—2051to make an appointment before Visiting.
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Get Copies of Records
At our John Burgess location, our staif will make or
arrange for the duplication of records and provide

Government.

certi■ed copies for a fee.
From
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Washington,
grown
from

DC,
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the National

to multiple
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sea to shining
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nationwide,

Self—service copying of originals records may be
allowed depending on the condition of the records.

